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MINUTES OF 18th (2or9) STC MEETING HEID ON DATED 26,11.2019 AT
U:OO AM UNDER THE CTIAIRMANSHIP OF ER, BIRENDER SINGH,
E}IGINEER-IN.CHIET, IRRIGATION & WATER RESOT'RCES
DEPARIMENT, IIARYANA, IN THE COMMITTEE ROOM SINCHAI
BHAWAN, PATVCHI(UIIq.

The list of panicipants who attended the meeting is artached as Annexure-A.

The Chairman ofthe committee welcomed all the members and permitted
to start the meeting as per agenda circulated vide Superintending Engineer/project
Circle, Haryana Irdgation & Water Resources Department, panchkula letter
No.8106-25/132WSTC dated 22.u.2019 & email dated 22.u.2019.

1, Project Estimate for Rehabilitation ofDhanasri Minor from RD l(!n o
to 2.840 Tail, amormting to Rs 54.97 Lacs

2. Project Estimate for Rehabilitation ofBadhwana Minor from RD krn o
to 4.023 Tail, amounting to Rs 73.81 Lacs

3. Project Estimate for Rehabilitation ofsurehti Minor from RD km o to
3.8oo Tail, amounting to Rs 69.26 Lacs

4. Project Estimate for Rehabilitation of Dhana Minor from RD lsn o to
6.400 Tail, amounting to Rs 122,62 [,acs

E. Project Estimate for Rehabilitation ofBass Di6ty. from RD km o to
7.1oo Tail, amounting to Rr $4.63 Lacs

6. Project Estimate for Rehabilitation ofsiyaDa Minor from RD km o to
9.2oo Tail, amounting to Rs r7o,79 Lacs

7. Project Estimate for Reh&bilitation ofSalhawas Minor from RD lsn o
to 3,ooo Tail, amounting to Rs 49,94 Lacs

8. Project Estimate for Rehabilitation ofKhanpur Disty frorn RD km o to
1o.3oo Tail, amounting to Rs 210.14 Lacs

9, Ploject Estimate fol Rehabilitation ofJhanswa Sub Minor from RD Isn
o to r.647 Tail, amoulting to Rs 22.66 Lacs,

Supe ntending Engineer/ JLN WS Circle, Narnaul explained the
scheme from Sr. No, 1 to S. No. 9, one by one that the schemes are at Tail portions
of Satnali System and these channels were constructed during the year 976_77 to
1987-88, lined with single layer Tile and being the sandy area and due to sandy
storms and weathe ng actions, the condition of existing lining has deteriorated
with the passage of rime and the lining has damaged in lengthy patches at many
places, banks are weak and water leaks due to Rat holes and rnost of the linins
joints are open and lining is settled/damaged and it is not economical and
technically feasible for repairs and the water is not reaching Tail potions and the
fanners are suffering due to very deep grouDdwater. lthe channels s:-rooiv
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irrigation water in Rabi Season and Fill the village ponds in Kharif Season which
recharge the Cround water. Besides this the excess water in Kharif is also passed
on to Rivers of the area for recharge purpose and the farmers also lift that warer
for irrigation. He further explained that the channels have been DroDosed to be
lined with 75 mm Lhick CC lining M-r5.

After detailed deliberations and discussions and viewing photos, the
Committee Members were ofthe view that since last 3 years the water supplies at
Lift Canals had improved to a great extent but there is no increase in irrigation
intensity of Lift Canal Unit. The Chakbandi ofthe area has not been done and thus
Bhaichara Warabandi has also not been implemented there, thereby leaving scope
for suffering of Tail area farmers and only famers at Head reaches are gemng
water. To overcome this situation and to judiciously and equitably distributing
water among farmers it is the need of the hour that we should plan the irrigation
in these areas with some out ofthe box and some innovative ideas/technologies so
that there remains no resentment and public money is spent for right reasons, as
such possibility of Distribution System needs to be explored like making it with
Pipe lines with provision of Hodies and a practical Approach in this regard is
required to address the situation in demand. Chakbandi ofthe area and ultimately
Bhaichara Warabandiis required to be done to ensure the success ofthe scneme ro
inqease the intensity of irigation and to benefit the larger population ofthe area.
The possibility of Pipe Li[e water courses of these channe]s also needs to be
explored, The channels offtaking directly from pump Houses can be made with
Pipe Lines. A comprehensive detailed study be conducted in this resard and
schemes be submitted again after thoroughly holistica)ly examination of the need
of the populace ofthe area.

Till then the present schemes were deferred.

ro. ?ro_ject Elstimate for Rehabilitation of Dhabi Minor from o to 4ooooTail oftaking at RD 42ooo/R KheriDisty, 
"-o""tl"s to R" ao6.i,Iacs

Superintending Engineer/BWS Circle Fatehabad alonswith Xen
Fatehabad W.S. Div. Fatehabad explained that the channel Dhabi Min-or from nl
o to 4oooo Tail offtaking from RD 42ooo/R Kheri Disty., having a discharge of
27. r5 cs was lined in the year 1980. Vertical Raising of this channei from RD 5ooo
to- tosoo was done in the year 2oo4. Due to continuous running with the passage
of time, its lining in patches has damaged, the lining joints are open, the banks
are deteriorated which are less in \aidth. Outer Slopes of banks und thu s"_i."
Road are eroded badll; it is leaking at several places which cannot be controlled
without its relining.

.. . 
They further explained that the channel has been proposeri to be

relined with Z5 mm thick CC lining M-15, nanually, Replacemeniofi rvo, rlictge,
6 No. Ghat and 1No, Regulator.

After detailed deliberations and discussions and viewing photos, the
Committee Members approved the scheme to be funded ftom NASA-RD funds.



11. Project Estimate for Rehabilitation ofOld Chuli Minorfrom o to"zs5oTail oftaking at RD 69ooo/L Kheri Disty, amounting to ns zzz,r8
Lacs.

Superintending Engineer/Bws Circle Fatehabad alonswith Xen
Fatehabad W.S. Div. Fatehabad explained that the channel Old Chuli Minor from
RD o to 225oo Tail offtaking from RD 69ooo/L Kheri Disty., having a discharge
of 11.50 cs was lined in the year 19go. Due to continuous runni'ing with the
passage of time, its lining in patches has damaged, the liningjoints are open, rne
bank are deteriolated which are less in width. Outer Slop-es of banks and the
Service Road are eroded badly; it is leaking at several places, which cannot be
controlled without its relilting.

They further explained that the channel has been proposed to be
relined with 75 mm thick CC lining M-15, manually, Replacement ofi Wo. nriAge,
10 No. Chat and Repair ofl No. Head Regulator.

After detailed deliberations and discussions and viewing phoros, the
Committee Members approved the scheme for repair of damaged paic'hes only, to
be funded from NABARD Funds.

12. Project Estimate for Rehabilitation ofold Bhattu Minor from o to8ooo Tail oftakins at RD g4ooo/R Xt u"iOi.ql- 
"_-o,_fi"g toRs. 56.00 Lacs.

_ Superintending Engineer/BWS Circle Fatehabad alongwith Xen
Fatehabad W.S. Div. Fatehabad explained that the channel OId gh-attu l4inor
from RD o to Booo Tail offtaking from RD 34ooo/R Xheri oisry.'iaving a
discharge of:.52 cs was lined in the year r9S3. lue to continuou, ,ilnn,rg _af,
:l: lTlc: "f lir"l its linjns in patches has oa.agea, tne iinine:"i"i, 

"* "p*,rne bani$ are deteriorated which are less in width. Outer Slopesa banks and the
Service. Road are eroded badly; it is leaking at several ptu.ar, ,"f,i.t, lunnot Uu
controlled without its relining.

. - 
They further explained that the channel has been proposed to be

relined with 75 mm thick CC lining M-15, manuaily, Replacement'ofi llo. n.iOge,
2 No, Chat and Repair of r No. Head Resulator.

After detailed deliberations ind discussions and viewing photos, the
Committee Members approved the scheme, to be funded from NAS.inb funds.

$. Project Estimate for Rernodelling/ Rehabilitation of Nanuana Minorftom RD o to 14600 tail ofrtakin; at no ss+Osn t i."ioffr,,
amounting to Rs 139. 2r Lac6.

^. ^. 
Superintending Engineer/ BWS Circle Sirsa alongwith Xeh Sirsa w.S.ulv. iitrsa exptained that the channel NanuanaMinor frcim RD o to 14600,lhil

lllk]T, o"rn RD 58465/LBani Disty., having , atucr,"rg" 
"ieisir.lo ., **rneq ln tne year 1983. Due to continuous running, wear and tear with the passage

s,,



of time, its lining in patches has damaged, due to which the channel is not in a
condition to take its full supply discharge and it requires relining. The project
earlier submitted was costing Rs 139.21 Lacs, but due to observation from Xen
Project regarding non considering the Credit of dismantled material, a fresh
estimate for Rs $0.56 Lacs, by giving Credit of dismantled material, has been
submitted.

They further explained that the channel has been proposed for
Remodeling for its latest capacity as per L-Section apprcved on Dated z5.r.r7.zor9
for S.8V6.39 cs to be relined with 75 mm thick CC lining M_$ and Replacemert
of 2 No. chaL

After detailed deliberations and discussions and viewing phoros, the
Committee Members approved the scheme, amounting to Rs 4o.56 tacs, to be
funded from NABARD Funds.

4. Project Estimate for Rehabilitation ofsangatpura Minor from RD o to
35oO_ tail offtaking at RD 863o/RiSht,Jind Disty. No. 6A, amounting to
Rs 26.72 Lecs.

The scheme ,i{as deferred to be discussed in forth coming STC Meeting as
the Xen Jind WS Division Jind was not fully prepared for the presentation.

15. Project Estimate for Remodelling of Ras aliakhera Sub Minor from RI)
o to 12282 Tail, offtaking at RD 2sooo-L Rajpura Minor, amounting to
Rs 114.86 Lacs,

Superintending Engineer/ BWS Circle Sirsa explained that the channel
Rasaliakhera SubMinor from RD o to rzzgz Tail oftaking from RD
2sooo/LRajpura Minor, having a discharge of 7.36 cs was lined in the year r99z_
99. Due tocontinuous running, wear ancl tear with the passage of tim; its lining
irt patches has damaged, due to which the channcl is noi in a ionditionio take its
tull supply discharge and it requires relining. The liningjoints are open, the banks
are deteriorated which are less in width. Outer Slopes of banks and ihe S"_i."
Road are eroded badly; it is leaking at several places which cannot be controiled
without its relining.

. . He futher explained that the channel has been proposed to be relined
with 75 mm thick CC lining M-15, Replacement of 3 No. friige anA r Wo. Cnat.

AJter detailed deliberations and discussions and viewing phoros, rne
Committee Members were not convinced with the scheme as the coialtion oftne
channel appeared to be satisfactory.The scheme was delerred.

16. ?rgjeqt Estimate for Remodeling of Chichal Minor from RD o to s25ooTail, offtakinB at RD 5g1oo-L, Ncc;amo""U"s to po a6-.i;rol." '"

^, , . Supedntending lJngineer, BWS Circle Sirsa explained that the channel
Chichal Minor from RD o to 225bo Tail oftaking from rfo sji""7i iCi nr"i"g
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a discharye of 7.61 c,s was lined in the year 1997. Due to continuous runnrng,
wear_ and tear with the passage of time, its lining in patches has damaged, due to
which the channel is not in a condition to take its full supply dischirge and it
requires relining. The lining joints are open, the banks aie deterioratJd which
are lers in width. Outer Slopes ofbanks and the Service Road are eroded badiy; rt
is leaking at several places which cannot be controlled without its relinins.

He further explained that the channel has been proposed to be"relined
with 75 mm thick CC lining M-15, Reptacement of r No. neculator.

After detailed deliberations and discussions, the Committee Members
were of the view that the channel had been lined in the year 1997 only and it is
not appropriateto reline it within a gap of:5 years, The scheme was deferred,

Preliminary DPR of Juan Water Body for Development and
Maintenance in the Hatyana State.

. Superintending Engineer Construction Circle, Gurgaon presented
the reportlrepared by consultant. The Advisor (I&WR) pointed out the
following de{iciencies.

i) Evaporation loss figures may be reviewed as per Bulletin No.
1/2op ofCRI, Hyderabad for Karnal area.

ii) Seepage loss has been taken as 13 mm per day which should also
be reviewed as per soil gpe in the betl, soil in the bed may be gor
tested.

iiD In the formula e = CIA, following were pointed out:_
a) Value of C taken as o.5o is on higher side and it should be

reviewed.
b) Value of I (i.e rainfall) may be taken for Sonipat district.
c) Value ofA (area) taken as 5986.946 ha. also needs review as

per site conalitions. Constructions of Roacls, Railways and
other infrastructures might have illtercepted the catchmenr
area.

d) 'Iotal run off worked out as 1g47 ha=m is on very higher side
and it should be re worked out.

iv) Availability of water frcm the water body should be worked out
_scientifically by using working tables as pe, *teuaot _ fi Coau o,
by any other suitable method.

q Fdl sizre drawings should be provided for the proposal.vi) Ae-ration system may be restricted to a pockei wirere *aste ,nat",
will inflow to water bocly. In tbct some partltio", ,oay U. .uO" io"
Aeration.

vii) Cost estimate should be provided.

\\-w,/
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Delineation of catchment area using SWAT should be verified by
carnd tnrrhino
Details of stnrcture to be constructeal should be given. This may
not require STAAD Pro for analysis.
The above list is not exhaustive, SE/Construction Circle, Gurgaon
should examine the whole proposal and got set the report in order
wherever requireil.

After deliberations, it was decided that SE/ Construction Circle,
Gurgaon woukl make necessary amendment and will put up it for the next
STC meeting. The proposal was accordingly ileferred for next meeting by
the STC.

18. Agenda Note regarding Relaxation in Standard Bidding Document,
Costing more th&n Rs too Crore

The agenda was deliberated in the nleeting by Executive Engineer/YWS
(N) regarding adding 'Concrete' before roads and flyover, underpass after
bridges in Clause 4.2 (i) (b) General Worksr for more clarification of works. It
was deliberated that since most of the ljning works of oanals are of cement
concrete, so experience of concrete works shall be the requisite for works in
Ilrigation & Water Resources Department:

After detailed discussion, the committee members finally decided that the
sentence "Cement Concrete works related to Suface Transport" be included in
place of'roads'in Clause 4.s (i) (b) cencral works.

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

The Advisor I & 'fVR Deptt. Haryrana, reminded. to the house that
viile 6th (2019) STC Meeting held on Dated 1o.o4,2019, it was decided that
while working out BC Ratio for Rehabilitation/Remodeling of the cha0nel,
Previous expenditure incurred is also to be incorporated in the capital cost
of the Project by ailding depreciated value correspond.ing to that part of
CCA which will correspontl to increased intensity of irrigation by taking Rs.
So,0oo/- per hectare of such CCA as capital cost and depreciated value will
be 3o% of the capital cost. The instmctions are not being followed in letter
anil spirit. Its compliance needs tobe ensured.

**The meeting ended with the vote of thanks to the chajr**.

viii)

ix)

x)

il\\
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The llst of officers present in the 18tI (2019) STC meeting hetd on 26'11'2019

"i ar,oo AM under the chaimanship of worthy Engineer.in-chlef, in

Committee Room Sinchai Bhawan, Sector'5' Panchkula'

1, Harmail Singh

2, A.K. Malik

3, Sandeep Bishnol

4, M.L, Rana

5. Phool Singh Nain

6. IaideeP Rao

7, S.D, Sharma

8. om Prakash

9, Dr' Shiv Singh Rawat

10. Ralesh Kumar

11, S'K. Yadav

Rakesh Kumar sood

tqbal Singh salni

Anil Sabharwal

Dharam Vir

R.KFulia
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PD HIRMI & cB/Vig.
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cE/BWS

CE/Const'

GM/CE, Proiect
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sE/BWS, Sirsa

SE/lLN, Narnaul

sE/cDO

XEN, W.S'Divn., Ftbd.

XEN/Prorect, Divn. No'1, PKL

XEN, YWS Divn. llND

XEN/Sirsa
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